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A CARBONIFEROUS CONCEIT.
Jlnck. my lovo. In tho of timo,

Kro niiiM on earth did dwell
In tho dreamy carhoiiitennifl ellino,

I'errhHiico i loved thee well,

Tho Relf-sam- iif1 Ion 1 mn v have uskodl
That now set h your ehc-k- njilw,

When we were s:iiirlnim and liHkcd
Ju the Hunnlijiie of loiitf hk.
The Heh (rmcMi ferns n n carpet Bp re art

At the loot of stately trees.
That la.lly rustled over heart

Jn the tuiiKuhl tropical hrer.o.

Thev knew our lovo. and witnessed tho
truth

Of tho lmrninsj words T told
To you when tho world was in Its youth,

In sunny days of old.

But tho sunny day wtis nlirht at last,
Our former selves were clay;

Into tho shade of a vanished 'past
Our Joy was swept away.

The sharp, cold wind Is blowlnff.
Orivintf the fallen snow,

Bui the coal in t lie frruto is trlowinff,
And tell me, love, do you know

The flnviljrht. Hash Id tolling
A tender tikio and. true.

How with love our hearts arc swelling.
A lovo that Is old, yet now?

For tho prentle Hjrht is the stune, lovo,
'I'll at kissed us in days of old.

And thonih aires has hold the truth, love,
That oiico to the trees wo told.

Let the storm-kini- r ride in ley prh'.o;
Heed not the wind and snow;

l)arlin airain I am at your side,
Ju the sunshine ol Iohm aro.

77wm. J I'tzruv)', in Harper's Timor.

CHINESE FOLK LORE.

Firm Belief of the Celestials in
Signs and Portents.

Dread of Unlucky Words and Charms—

Amulets. Many Instance of
Belles and Practices

Related—The Wind and
Water Dogma.

Ch'nese folk lore presents a subject
Both null and varied. Allien of it is
connected with idolatry, but in every
district, are found legends and tradi
itions peculiar to the place, with habits
and customs corresponding. They have
great dread of unlucky words, and on
certain days can not be induced to pro
liounce the word for "monkey," and
arc careful to avoid all direct mention
of death. They will sav a man "lias
passed from the body," or "lias passed
from the world" or "lias gone to
heaven," but dislike to say plainly bo is

dead. The proper word for "colli n" is

studiously avoided, and the euphonym
"longevity boards" used. You majT
look in vain for a eollin shop in plain
words, but places for the manufacture
of "long life, boards" are numerous.

The words "lmng-shan- u ' mean liter-
ally "empty handed," but chair bearers
in calling to pedestrians to open the way
invariably say "kat-shau,- " "lucky
'hand," because the other expression
is exactly tho same in sound as "mur-iderer- 's

hand." Hats are considered
omens' of happiness, because the name
is similar in sound to the word for hap-
piness. Their dread of unlucky words
jis sometimes utilized. A certain faul-
tily were greatly annoyed by crowds of
iC'hinese inert-wh- o would gather on an
,elevated platform overlooking their in-- ,
closure and stare at them. Remonstrance
was useless. So one of the gentlemen
bethought himself of this superstition
and posted up an unlucky word in a
conspicuous place on the side of his
house where it was sure to meet their
eyes. The effect was magical. The
men disappeared immediately and no
further anneyanee occurred.

They are firm believers in signs and
portents. A comet presages war, and
as strife is always going on in some
part of the broad empire they always
'see this sign fulfilled.. Eclipses are
caused by a dragon devouring the sun
or moon, and gongs are beaten furiously
to drive him away. The breaking of a
mirror indicates separation from one's

iwife, and the destruction of an oil jar
rportends even worse evils, before

dow n they always fan the seat in
the belief that if you sit down while it is
still warm you will fall out with the
last sitter... Sudden sneezing indicates
'that some one is talking ill of you.
'Mirrors of a certain kind are said to
foreshadow the future, and jewels have
been exhibited for a few cash in which
his future was depicted to each observer
in the shape of a beggar, a mandarin,
'merchant, or some other character.

Charms and amulets are much used.
Large copper cash with lucky characters
inscribed are hung around children's
necks. In the court of the temple of
the "Kive (ienii" in Canton stands the
tower of the tabooed bell. It was cast
about four hundred years ago, and
prophecy foretold it would strike the
(loom of the city; in consequence of
which it was carefully isolated, and all
were forbidden to strike it. A rash
official, however, ordered it to be struck,
and forthwith 4111 epidemic broke out
by which over a thousand young chil-
dren died. Since then bells are worn
by children as charms against disease.

When a child meets with an accident
or is badly frightened the mother takes
him to the spot where the misfortune
.occurred and presents offerings to tho
spirits of the place to secure his recov-
ery. Missionaries have had frequent
experience of peculiar customs of this
sort. On one occasion, as two of them
were ascending a hill in the interior
obtain a view of the surrounding coun-
try, some rude boys from the village
near-b- y pursued and hooted at them
!a most insulting manner. They drove
them back with some severe rebuke, and
thought no more of it. As they came
down from the hill-to- however, they
were met by a throng of people evi-

dently much excited. In tho midst
the crowd was a woman holding a boy
by the hand. She accused them
frightening him so that he was greatly
injured, and insisted on theif presenting
her with a piece from their suspenders,

' with which to make some tea to restore
the boy to his senses.

A more peculiar case occurred in my
own experience. Having anchored my
boat near a large town, the village boys
came out in largo numbers, booting,
throwing stones and rendering them-
selves generally offensive. Hushing upon
them 1 seized one of the ringleudcrs and
threatened to have him punished by the
elders of the town if the disturbance did
not cease. Soon after 1 heard a great
clamor on the bow of the boat iilid was
informed thai, the mother of the boy had
come to see rue. (iolng out 1 found her

.with the boy who, she said, was
frightened that he had turned green,
and she demanded a handful of saliva
to restore him. Disgusted at tho re-

quest I turned and left her, but fho

HTiist'il, nml nil hn ivlo jnii,ft
m siij'i'orl of lior mpicst, ho llmfc in
sIhmt o I was compelled to
iicr i WlxMlirr tlm nM.HM.y was

or not I nrvrr IcanuMl. An-- ol

her niiiinst of tho sjimo kiiul cnnin u
w days later from a long-robe- d

scholar, who win very polite in making
lis i nland, but whose little son bad

been greatly startled by my strange
appearance, and ho consequently was
very anxious to guard against any ill

Meets.
A certain missionary had a large black

dog that accompanied him in his trav-
els, and on one occasion created con-
sternation and fright among the half- -

lad urchins that swarmed about him.
Several were reduced to that alarming
state at which a pale green hue shows
through the yellow skin, and hair from
the dog stail was demanded to make

1 necessary for their recovery.
Their belief in spirits is notorious.

and haunted houses arc freiuicnt. Elves,
fairies, brownies, imps, and other super
natural lieings are said tonliound. I hey
believe in spirit-rapping- planehotte,
alchemy, mesmerism, divination of va-

rious kinds by bamboo slips, by images,
by somnambulism, chiromancy and
palmistry. Branches of certain plants
are hung over the doors to ward oil' evil
inlluenees, and cast swords are hung in-

side their bed curtains as protection
against nocturnal spirits. Their roads
are always crooked and abound in
sharp corners to obstruct the approach
of spirits, which delight in broad,
straight wins. The houses on a street
are never built in aline, but present a
zigzag appearance, as some project and
ol hers are set in. This is to cheek the
progress of the spirits.

Corner houses are avoided because
their posit ion affords such facility for
tho evil spirits to sweep around them.
A sharp roof indicates that only a bar-
ber shop will prosper opposite. The en-

trance to a house is neer direct. A
screen in front necessitating a turn to
the right or left, and the arrangement
of the open court inside, with its Mowers
and stunefs, shows a circuitous path to
the inner apartments. Many accounts
of supernatural appearances are met
with, such as the story of the Spirit of
the Mist tho fairy who visited the Em-
peror Lung, and in reply to his question
whence she eanie, said: "1 live on the
terrace of the sun in the enchanted
mountain. In the morning I am a cloud,
in the evening a shower of rain."

Ancestral worship universally prac-
ticed by the Chinese is inseparably con-
nected with geomancy or "earth divina-
tion," otherwise known as "KungShui,"
tho "wind and water" doctrine, one of
the most gigantic systems of delusion
that ever gained prevalence among men.
It is believed that there is a subtle, in-

tangible something, vaguely character-
ized as "wind and water," that has a
most powerful inlluence upon the for-

tunes and destinies of men. What tho
principles of this occult science are it
lias been impossible to determine. Its
power largely depends upon its intan-
gibility, and in the hands of designing
men, playing upon the superstitious
fears of tho people, and exaggerating
the effects of the conjunction of certain
material inlliietieesupon outward events,
this system of geomancy has become a
mighty power, and has imposed a yoke
of most galling bondage upon the peo-
ple. They have associated it with
ancestral worship, so that the two
are interwoven and combine to form the
strongest barrier to progress and en-

lightenment of every kind. In explana-
tion of its principles the "fung" wind
is said to be tho cold air which issues
from the earth, and it is in all cases de-

sirable that there be no hollo or de-

pression near a grave lest this evil wind
blow into it. and disturb the eollin or the.
bones.

The "Shui water" pertains to the
contiguaration of the earth, which is
supposed to be caused by the dragon
whose shape is discerned in the uneven
line of ruts along the horizon. Tho
home of the dragon is in the water, in
whose winding course he delights.
Tracing the water to its source we come
to the meeting place of the dragons
the fountain-hea- d of the inlluenees that
control human destiny ; hence over the
gates of many villages may be seen the
words "lli-Lung- ," "meeting of drag-
ons," indicating the propitious site of
the town. The dragon is
lie has power to give prosperity to the
land, to bring glory to the King and
honor to the sago, and is the symbol of
all superiority and success in social,
political and moral affairs. Hence
appears that the water courses, as the
haunts of dragons, are of the first im-

portance, their source, direction, or
conjunction with each other, and
the inlluenees resulting, being de-

termined by tho geomaneer's
compass. it, for instance, in

a tho ease of a grave the water Mows past
a certain point of the compass the de-

scendants will bo prosperous; if it passes
at another angle distress will overtake
them. This compass, so necessary in
determining every location, has twelve
cyclical characters, aualogous to the
twelve signs of the zodiac, inscribed at

a equal distances around the outer circle.
Tho lirst is at the northern extremity,
and is placed at the back of the tomb
which, unless for special reasons, al-

ways faces south. The order in which
the signs are read and calculations made
is from east to west, according to the
diurnal motion, as it appears to them,
the sun and stars. If a bend in the wa-

ter course is noted to the north, it indi-
cates that the descendants, if poor, will
be thieves, or, if rich, that they will
robbed. If the same sign appears on
the northeast, it shows that the de-

scendants will die voung or be left wid-

ows, or worse still, men without chil-
dren. If the bend in the. water courso
occurs to tho east they will become vag-
abonds.to At the next point disturbance
and rebellion are indicated. At. the next
a snake will grow of itself in the tomb,

in causing restlessness to the bones of the
deceased, and, consequently, to the for-
tunes of his posterity, bringing the evil
wind of unhappy destiny with special
force to blast their prospects.

Tho water in front of a tomb should
of never be stagnant, but always running

in a stream. Kichcs and rank are
of supposed to Mow capriciously from point

to point,-henc- so much depends on the
courso of the water as it Mows by the
tomb. The cutting of roads or the
bujlding of bridges or dams may alter
the course of the water and disturb the
natural inlluenees of the place, and
man may be ruined in fortune by the
displacement of a hundred weight
earth behind tho grave of his grand-
father.

Jn building houses, ancestral halls,
temples, and laying the foundation
villages, the service of the geoniancer
3 absolutely necessary to secure! the
proper conjunction 01 good inlluenees.
la front of a village, for inst.inue,
straight road leading directly out of
with people going and coming, or

so small stream Mow in In a straight
course from it, pre said to dissipate the
gooil inlluenees. An open air altar,
bamboo grove or groves in front, and
have the left sido low uud tho riirht

high, are all unlucky signs. Tim great
antidote for this system of grossest
error is tho spread of Christian science.
True knowledge of astronomy anil
physical geography will do much to
break down t lis mass of superstition
which has covered tho whole face of
nature with a mantle of sinister inllu-
enees ami made a n an's personal
virtue, as well as his outward pros-
perity, depend upon tho physical
surrounding of his home or the location
of the tomb of some remote ancestor.
II. (. Ilenrit, in Washington Nitionul
IScpu bliat it.

THE TRAIN FEVER.

An English Humorist Discusses a Peculiar
Disease.

Among tho diseases of modern life,
and one which Dr. Richardson has
hitherto paid hardly any attention, is
the train fever, an insidious malady
wl'icli, if it is not altogether under-
mining the British constitution, helps
largely to make life more miserable to
many. Some people escape this disease
altogether, but they are the select few.
The majority sutler from it in one way
or another, frequently without their
knowledge. This fever seizes some
people every day as soon as their eyes
are opened. They have to be at the
station at'.):oi), say, and life is a zymotic
ferment till they get there. Every
movement is checked oil' by the watch:
if the victim is rather late in shaving,
lit- - has to make up time over bis

anil should there be a debit
balance at tho hour of breakfast, it has
to be liquidated over the coll'ee.

Then comes the race for the train;
there are so many minutes allowed, cal-

culated to such a uicetv that if the
patient hears tho whistic of the ap-

proaching train before he gets to the
grocer's shop, or the elm tree in the
lane, or some other noted mark on h'ui

chart, he knows he must run for it,

And very often he has to run, for some-
times it is a wet morning, and lie can
not lay his hand on his umbrella; or hi ,

wife has some very important com
mission to give him, ami can not re-

member them "if sho is hurried so,"
but will not let him go till she does: ox

perhaps he must go back ever so many
yards to kiss the baby, who will cry all
day if it is done out of this mark ol
respect. So by tho time he has reached
the station the fever has done its fell
work for the day, has upset his nervej
and his digestion, and set him gasping
and panting all the way up town. To
be sure, he catches his train. Of course
ho might have caught hU train quite
easily if he had got up in good time
ami thought nothing about it; but the
fever will not allow a man to do that.

It is astonishing how men will go on
day after day, year after year, repeat-
ing this sad experience. They can no

moi'i shake oil' the fever by taking time
by the forelock than they can My. It
would be amusing, were it not grievous,
to stand outside a suburban station and
watch the race in for the morning train.
Vp come the fever stricken, with anx-
ious countenances, some running out-

right: some, whose dignity will not al-

low them to run, walking, double pr.ee
with set teeth and lirnily clenched um-

brellas and bags; all hurrying and fall-
ing back half cxeausted when they
reach their carriage.

The fever, as it a Meets some ladies,
is really too awful to dwell upon.
Many ladies to whom railroad traveling
was a youthful wonder, arc impelled to
go to the station to make personal in-

quiries as to the times of starting. The
day before the intended journey is gen-
erally dedicated to this preliminary sat-
isfaction of the fever. Hut there is no
peace either to the patients or to their
households for hours before the time
fixed. The fever always impels them to
the station a full half hour before it is
necessary, and sometimes actuates
them to hook their umbrella into
porters' neekclothes, or to seize guards
as emotionally as if they were recog-
nizing in them long-los- t sons. Upon
other ladies, however, the train fever
has an opposite client. It tills them
with a dull despair. They know that
they have always missed the train thev
have fixed upon, and always will. If
the train they want, to go by starts at
nine ant the next at 10:;il), stiil pursued
by the relentless demon, they will start
for the nine, and, of course miss it, and
will sit in the waiting room for the next
hour and a half with lack-lust- eye anil
wan countenance. It is their fate, they
know, and it is useless to struggle
against fate. London (ilube. '

DULL DAYS.

Why Some Merchants are so Sensitive to
Fluctuation of Trade.

"Why is it that merchants are so sen-

sitive to the fluctuations of trade?
have been in two or three stores y

and they all spoke of its being a re-

markably dull day but little
appeared quite blue. They have

had a good trade right along, and
nhould think they would rather relish
quiet day, now antl then!'" interroga-
tively spoke a citizen yesterday to a re-

porter. The reporter replied: "Have
you ever thought of the peculiar situa-
tion of the dry goods merchant? He
pays a large rent, ho must have a good

of force of clerks, ho must burn gas freely
and then goods are sold very low now.
llis margins arc very small and his sates
must be largo to make his prolits equal
his expenses. Every merchant kno'rts
just what his daily expenses are. The
largest retail dealer in the city can tff'J
you just what his expenses are per

When the merchant looks at his
cash book ami sees the money coming
in slowly, he realizes that every moino
he is losing money, for his expense
arc the same, trade or no trade. If

are -- 00 or $:itX) per day, yc
see he may lose money rapidly a ltd
there is no wonder that ho is sensitiv,,
for men don't like to see the cash ac-

count run against them, even for a dar
Of course, some are more sensitive
these wrong side accounts than other"!.
Some scarcely notice a day's slackness
in trade, making their calculations 011

longer time a week or a month ari
compensate for light businei
by saying that it will he all the mot1'
active He is, in many re-

spects, a lucky man. Hope alwayi
keeps him in gooil spirits, while ti"a

a merchant who broods over a day's dull-
ness casts a gloom over the entire est aiu

of lishment. I sometimes think it wouitl
be belter if the merchant could
weekly or monthly statements of ac-

counts, but of course they want
of know where they stand each day, at'd

perhaps, as a rule, that is best, jet
some jt may bo the cause of a cert a:

degree of uuhappiness. Toledo
a

it,
a "Heart disease takes a man worth

$l(),0tm,000," are tho head lines in
i'.utlalo paper. We never have hoard

a woman called that before; but it isn't
to inappropriate name, when you stop

think about it. l'ucL

TRIP. ANorthumberland Straits in an
t.

The recent thrillinl adventure of tho
three which came so near be-

ing lost in their trip across Northum-
berland Straits, between Capo Traverse,
Prince Edward Island, and Capo

New Hrunswiek, has been

fery general topic of conversation in
this city, and many stories have b ea
relatetl by those who have nt some thus
or other passed through similar dangers.
One of the most interesting of the-- o was
lohl in a casual conversation with a
Olobc reporter by Quartermaster James
C. L&ughlon, of the Hoston Light In
fantry Veteran corps, and relal'-- s to a
like trip across these sumo straits which
Mr. Laughton took thirty years ago.
That no erroneous idea of the trchnieal
transmission in this ice-ma- il service
may bo entertained, ami of the almost
inconceivable hardships which these
trips somet'.mes force upon the men
who make them, Mr. Laughtcn's story
is published, not only as a sort of ex-

planation, but as a deeply interesting
narrative.

"In Ih.'m," said that gentleman, "I
was in the employ of a Huston linn,
anil in January thev sent me on a busi-
ness trip t l'l'mc Edward Island. At
that time the railroad ran only to e.

Me., antl from there 1 staged it
anil roughed it geueraly to Cape e.

New Hrunswiek. Front this
cape to Cape Trovei'se, Prince Edward
Island, is a distance of only nine miles,
but on eil her m le the distance between
the shores varies to a width of thirty or
forty miles. Now every one seems to
have a wrong idea in regard to these

ami how they are run. They
are not a triangular craft, with shoes at
the corners antl propelled by liails. In
fuel there arc no sails about them. They
are nineli like a common yawl, 111 ecu
to twenty feet long. Tho keel is shod
with steel, antl on either side antl quito
near it are two steel runners. The out-
side is cased in a light metal sheathing,
anil the inside is open. In the bottom
of tho boat the mail-bag- s are placed,
and this is the only load that is carried,
no trunks being taken. A sachel will
be taken, however. The crew usually
consists of four men, and each passen-
ger has not only to pay his fare but
work his pasage, and work like thunder,
too, let 1110 tell you. No more than two
are taken in each boat."

"If sails are not used, as so many
think, what is the propelling power?"

" That is the point. The men do not
ride in the boat 011 the ice, but walk
alongside and drag it. A strong strap is
fastened to tho gunwale of the boat and
passed around each man, so that if the
ice breaks and bits him in this strap
will catch him and hold him up."

"I'oes the ice break often?''
"Hreak! We were getting ducked all

the time. Antl every time it gave way
wo "would go in up to our waists, ami
when we came to clear water we would
iuini) in and row till we struck ico
again."

"My lirst trip across the ice to Princo
Edward Island was uneventful, and
made it in eight or nine hours. Once
there, I transacted my business and
started to return. It was on a Satur-
day morning in January, l.S.")5. We left
Cape Traverse at daylight, the crew, my-

self and another passenger, six in all.
Now tho current runs through this place
with tremendous velocity, and wo had
to steer in a diagonal direction or there
was danger of being carried cither one
way or the other to a point anywhere
from live to twenty miles away from the
shores. For nu hour and a half wo
tramped, dragging the boat after ns.
was warm, and so foggy we had to pick
our way by compass. We would
walking along when all of it sudden the
ice would break and a man would go
up to his waist. When we struck water
we would row until we came to ice,
then the men in the front of the boat
would break away the ice with poles
till a safe point was reached ami
could start on foot again. When
came to a place where the ice and snow
were piled up only a couple of feet or
we could get over it quite easily; if
was a lit! le higher we would send a man
un to see if there was a way on the
other sitle, add then sling the mail hags
over and drag the boat up after. Often
we would 'come to a place too high
get over, and sometimes wo would have
to go two miles out of our course
lind an opening. Then again wo would
str.ko a patch of ice smooth enough
skating, and perhaps a half a mile long.
We would be going along at a gooil
pace over this, where everythinglooked
firm, when, without auy warning,
would give way, antl in we would
again. At last we came to a large open
space of what they call 'lolly,' that
water with snow perhaps a foot deep
Moating on it. It was still foggy, and
pulled away for several hours without
striking a place to set foot on. Then
it commenced to freeze. Now, if
didn't get out some way, this snoW

1 would ding to the bottom of the boat,
and sho would sink. We couldn't stepa outside to help ourselves, the fog was
dense, we didn't know where we were,
and when the man said ho hadn't used
the. compass for three years, and didn't
know whether it was good for anything
or not, I began to feel very anxious.
'Put her about, boys. Put her about,
and head for where we started from.
It is our only hope,' I said; and it was
dono. Just then the fog lilted on
island side, though not on the side
tho mainland. We pulled and frogged
it back, and were lucky enough to
homo at dark. We hadn't had
mouthful to cat all day, as the men
forgotten their provisions, expecting
quick trip, wtMO drenched from heat!

il foot, antl had worse than wasted
whole day.

"The next day was Sunday, and
n natives wouldn't start out from relig-

ious motives. Put on Monday morn-
ing wo startfvl again at daylight,
made a quid: trip, arriving ut
Tormentiiie b," dinner time. It was

(; cold thoughMint the mercury refused
to register, and every breath froze
weighed down the men's beards so
every once in while they had to stop

l and break the ive oil'."
"Do ladies wr cross in this way?''

asked the rcptjr'er.
"Yes; quite a uumbcr have made

trip. They simply sit in the boat,
courso, and don't do any work."

"Do these boats carry rations for
length of time?"

"Oh, no. The men, as a rule, make
the trip in a few hours. The greatest
dangers are either that they will
their bearings in ft fog and get carried
by the tide beyond a safe point, or

'Wi
a cold snap may come on suddenly

11 freeze them when they are wet. That
was the mail service then, ami it is
bnio liuslon Ulobr.

a Florida is proud of a sweet potato
a fighing titty-on- e pounds, just dug

!.n Wiltlwood, in that State. The local
to are responsible for the statcuiouW

Viicwj Timet.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Of the young belies in the Normal
College in New York twenty-liv- e per
;cnt. are Jewesses. ,V. Y. Sun.

-- The villg" "f Rrussels. in thW
jounty, is, we believe, the tirst munici-
pality in Ontario to elect a woman as a
lehool trustee. (lodrrirh (Out.) Slur.

Hoyt, of Peniisylvunia,
tells that when he was in college (Lafay-
ette) he and his classmates got board
for eighty-seve- n cents a week.

"Thon," the prtmosetl new pronoun
(Impersonal, singular number) is being
taught by some of the teachers in the
public schools, tho Lewistoii (MrO
Ion mol says.

A right word in an ob-

scure school-room- , by an obscure teacher
to a very unpromising scholar, may
change the destinies of a life, perhaps a
nat ion. School J'turnai

-- Albuquerque, New Mexico, has an
Indian school thoroughly organized,
wit h elaborate accessories for teaching
the aborigines useful trades as well as
educating them.

- A pastor in a Massachusetts village
has the eccentric custom of presenting
every baby born into his congregation
with a rattle. Tho record of the last
three years shows the purchase of twenty-l-

ive rattles only. Hoston Joitrnol.
-- The I'm'cd l'r sliiicriitn's affirma-

tive answer to the question: "Can a per-
son live anil die a Christian without
knowing it?" suggests to the Christian
Hi r another question: "Can a per-
son live and die a Christian without
somebody else knowing it?"

Tin" Presbyterian Church in Salem,
Ore., within the past four months has
become ami recoiled an
accession of thirty to its membership,
sixteen of these on confession of faith.

Robinson Crusoe has been translated
into Latin for young students, the ob-
ject being to rentier the study of Latin
attractive. IVovs and girls who, in these
days, go to school, should congratulate
themselves that thev were not .schoo-
lmates of their parents. Current.

The statistics of the salaries paid
Congregational ministers in Connecti-
cut sliow that of the churches only
lift .y pay ayearor more, ami P-'-

H

pav less than $l,Ml). Tho average for
the whole is about $1,000. The aver-
age for all except the lirst named titty is
about $'.t.S0. The lowest salary is about
$100 ami the highest $li,000.

It is somewhat startling to the
reader of the School ,niirnn!, devoletl
to school education, to find in its col-

umns this paragraph: "What has
mailo Thomas Alva Ellison what ho is
the greatest living American inventor?
Not the education of the schools, for he
has little; not inherited wealth, for he
was born poor; not friends, for he had
as few as most poor boys; but persist-
ent thinking on what he saw around
him." And again, in another para-
graph: "Better by far the uneducated
roughness of Lincoln than the educated
emptiness of the dude." The School
Jiiurnnl appears to be dissatislied with
the results of present educational
methods. t'u rrcnl.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

Women are the hardest conun-
drums ever given to man, antl yet man
never seems to bo willing to give them
up. iV. Y. Ledger.

The craze for stiitled owls lias
broken out again. The owl sets a good
example, and every family should have
one. It keeps its eyes open and its
mouth shut. i'hieaijo Journal.

"Yes, my boy," said an old min
ister to his son, who was going out to
1I0 battle with the world; "be ns wise as

It a serpent antl as harmless as a dove;
but if you forget any part of this ad

bo vice (to not iorget Unit part about being
as wise as a serpent. Huston Courier.

in "The man that I marry," said
Clara, "must bo handsome, rich, brave.
clever and "But how
will you discover that he possesses all
those qualities?" "I can see for myself
it lie is liaiul-om- e and can easily ascer
tain if he is rich. 1 don't so much mind
about the others." I'hilndi lihia Record.

so "What name docs your husband
it call you by?" said a bride to a friend

who had been married several years;
"does he call you ducky or lovy? My
darling calls me ducky." "Does ho?
Mine used to call 1110 pops

to but he doesn't use that term now."
"What does he call you, then?" "He

to calls me, 'Say, there? " X. Y. Situ.
"How inucn lor canityf saitl

for little boy. "Six sticks for live cents, eh?
Now, lem me see; six sticks foro cents.
live for 4 cents, four for 3 cents, three
for 2 cents, two for 1 cent, and one for

it nothing. I'll take ono stick, mister
go Uo got it, hut the dealer is still in

state of bewilderment, antl can't sen
is, how that can bo. Montreal (t'linitda)

iVitncs.i.
wo "1 used to flunk Jvlmuii'l an

angel," sighed Madeleine. "Matri
niony, however, opens one's eyes, and

we lind him a perfect bear." "O, how de
lightful!" exclaimed Sylvia, claspin
her hands antl looking unutterable
things. "Delightful?" echoed Made
leine, in amazement. "Yes, delightful
Tell me, dear, isn't a bear one of thosi
awful animals which hug one to death?
Yes, I know it is'. How happy you must
be!" Madeleine had fainted. 0(7 City
Uhziurd.

"You don't cook like Sary Ann
used to, Matilda," lit! saitl, in tones
gentle, exasperating reproof; "no,

tho seems to me you can't cook like Sary
of Ann usetl to. On another occasion

was: "You're not as smart in gettin
get round as Sary Ann was, Matilda. You

a don't appear to ketch on where she left
oil'." About this time a heavy rolling

a pin came in contact with his bead
to " hat do you mean by that, you vix-

en?"tho he exclaimed in agony. "I'm
doing some of the work Sary Ann neg

the lected, slit! replied, ami there was
much peace in the family thereafter

rhiladelphia Uncord.

A Novel Traffic.

The cowboys here, writes a Midland
and (lex.) correspondent, m the gooi:

weather are doing a tittle husincss
their own account by killing wolves
with strychnine tor their hides.
hides they send to Chicago, getting
fair return for them. A New York

the woman, who came out here to keep
of hotel, with her husband, has started

an interest 111 curlews wings which ai
any fashionable adornments for ladies hats

and tin! cowboys arc killing curlew
now by the score. The curlew is abun
tlant 011 t lie staked plains, antl their

lose wings, which art! brownish green, with
splashes of dark brown and green,

that very gooil backgrounds in millinery
and a tew more brilliant leathers. J he cm

lew nests in tho prairies by scraping
the socio dry grass under a tutt ol gramni

grass. They tlroo four eggs into
nest, ami it is as rare as to discover
four-lea- f clover to lind a nest where

at four small cutis of Ihe eggs are not
L'cther. The curlews' wings bring
cents a pair her. Midland, ( Tex.)
Cor. Chicnjo Timci

TEMPERANCE READING.

A TERRIBLY SAD STORY.
Worse Than Orphaned Children—A

Mother Among Four Poor Girls
to Make a Home for Themselves

and Her.
It Is a trito but true saySsg that truth

Is stranger than fiction. A few hours
in tho court-room- s of a great city will
niako revelations more renuirkablo than
tho wildest fancies of romance could
suggest.

The sorrows of the lowly nml poor,
tlm struggles of the wretched with sin
anil misery, the wages of vit'e ami tho
tragedies of broken hearts and wasted
lives are displayed as on a stage every
day in the court-room- s. Last week one
was brought out having in it elements
of great dramatic interest, but the nioro
simply and naturally the story is told,
the better will the terrible moral of it bo
seen.

Some fourteen years ago an Irishman
came from his native isle to this city,
bringing with him his wife ami four
daughters, all quite young. Ho found
employment at lirst anil got on com-
fortably. They must have been a fam-
ily of more intelligence than many of
tlio poor immigrants who find a refuge
in this country when hunger drives
them from their own. But when the
burden of his tamilv became too heavy
for tho unprincipled wretch to bear,
coward nshewiis, be deserted them, Med
to parts unknown, ami they have never
heard a word from him since. Then
the mother succeeded in getting the
children into various ay turns, ami
went back to Ireland.

Several years went on ami these
children were growing up without nny
knowledge of the whereabouts of their
mother. When tho oldest daughter
left the asvluni. she managed by dint
of industry, energy and courage to get
knowledge enough to enable her to be-

come a teacher. Then with a noble
spirit, she took a room antl gathered
into it her sisters, antl linding work for
them to do they lived comfortably.
There is something very fine in the he-

roic conduct of this oldest girl. It is
strange that two such sneaks as the
father ami mother could bo parents of
such a family of daughters. Now they
wore all earning more than their daily
footl, antl they sent to Ireland for their
mother to conic back antl set up a homo
once more. This was a sail mistnko,
but it was nature and filial aM'eelion.
The mother came, and became a
drunkard. There i:) tho bane of life
among the lowly. A mother anil

drunkard among these four poor
girls struggling to make a homo lor
themselves and her. Ol courso a drunk-
en mother is a living monster. There
is no terror like it in this world of sin
antl misery. She would have the money
the girls earned antl spend it for liquor.
She went to the school where the oldest

nngh'cr was 1111 able and respected
teacher antl made a scene that covered
thi! teacher with confusion antl shame.
This was repeated so often that the no
ble young vtoman was obliged to re-

sign her place, driven out of it by tho
beastly conduct of her own mother.
Then want added its terrors to this
wretched household. Hut for tho ono
dreadful vice of the mother thev might
have been happy, in their bumble way.
with industry, health and peai e. JSow
the furniture had to be sold, ono piece
after another, which tho'girls had bought
with their liar -- earned money. The
walls and Moor were stripped and the
mother (trunk it all, except what little
was spent to keep them from starving.
Can there bo deeper distress than this?

At last, when all hope had perished.
and it had become impossible to bear it
any longer, the daughters were com-
pelled to seek the protection ot law

amst their own mother, lhey laid
the east! before one of the justices. The
mother was arrested and brought into
onrt in the Tombs. Tho heart-broke- n

daughters told their sad story of snivel-
ing, cruelty ami shame. The mother
turned upon them and denounced them
as vilo women, thus going down one
step lower in infamy than we bad
thought it possible belore. Iheir
diameter was investigated, and it was
easily proved by their neighbors that
they W'ere excellent young women,
worthy of all respect and confidence,
whose young lives had been blighted by
their own mother, oho was sent to
prison for s'x months. At the end of
that time, perhaps before, she will come

a out to renev? a course of vice and
wretchedness which will bring those
daughters into sorrow and suM'cring un-

speakable.
In this sad story I see a specimen of

parental meanness and baseness rarely
a equaled. Can a mother forsake her

own child? Here first the father, then
tho mother, forsake four daughters,
leaving them to the cold charity of the
world. The father is probably a drunk-
ard, certainly tho mother is, therefore

I tho last drop of parental love is expelled
from tho heart, and even a mother be-

comes a wolf, destroying the children
she would otherwise cherish and protect.
fake out this vice antl here in this
humble family were all the elements of
comfort and enjoyment. With this
vice, the home is the abode 01 Wou too
grievous to bis borne.

Hut there is a meaner antl a baser
person than this wretched woman.
When we sec and know tho power of

of tho pas-io- n for strong drink, wo can
it pi'y while we abhor the mother who

lobs her children that she mav buy the
it liquor sho loves more than she loves tho

children that draw their life from her
bosom. We pity her. Hut for the man
who daily ministers to her dread appe
tite antl for the sake of a few cents
makes her a drunken demon to carry
hell into her household, for such man
there, is no pity in a human breast.
For him there is a fearful looking for of
judgment! Each piece of silver in his
till is coined out of tho sorrows of
orphans. When he counts his
gains ho counts the tears anil subs of
virtue hungry antl in rags. When ho
drives his horse on tho road, every foot-
fall tramples on hearts ho has crushed.

I May God have pity on hmi ere ho comes
on among those the smoke of whose tor-

ments ttscendeth up forever and ever!
When this drunken mother wa sent

to prisou tho feelings of her daughters
broke forth in sobs that made tho court-
room like a funeral. Even their they
would have taken her back, and hoping
against hope, would have maikj one
more vam attempt to sa o her iron her
self. Hut it could not be and ought not
to be. And thus ended tho tragedy
tho Tombs. Tho mother went U her
own place, and the poor daughltSM

an their ruined, desolate home.
for Is there balm in (iilead, 110 help for

such woes? Is human nat ure so lost
up all redeeming iutluenctis that tragedies

like this must bo performed contiuually
the in a Christian city ? Is there no eye

pity, no arm to save? JreiMus, tit
the l'.'ofisfTtvr.
to A mix has Aeen passed in both
ton houses of the Swedish Parliament clos-

ing public, houses on Sunday through-
out bwuduu.

A FEW

Let Them Be Emphasized and Deeply
Upon the Minds of Young Men.

It would bo snfo to say that there art
but few of tho young men and youtl
who read tho Interior who aro noK
guarded upon conviction, ngainst mcd- -

ling with alcoholic liquors. Hut then
aro a few facts which should bo deeply
Impressed upon tho memory. Firsts
Each ono recognizes and feels the obli-
gations which lie is under to his father

nil mother tho duty of returning their
kit dness with kindness, and their lovo
with gratitude. Hut tho pain, the acute
sulVering, which a son causes to hit
mother bv coming homo with the smell
of alcohol on his lips, or by anything
which convinces her that, ho is indulg-
ing in drink, is severer than tho physi-
cal pain which ho could cause by
thrusting a knifo into her bosom. She
knows that it means that her son and
all her hopes, antl her love, nro in the
grasp of a relentless, brutal ami

destroyer. The public know
and appreciate this -- the consequence 13

that such a young man is regarded as
without moral principle and devoid of
natural atVeetion. This may seem to
such a young man as an un justly severe
penalty for what he regards ns a trivial
oll'cnse. So it, would be, if nothing
were involved in it but one olb use it-

self. A thi'tle down is a very light and
harmless thing, but it unfailingly shows
tho direction of tho wind. Another
fact: 'fho least, evidence of a habit of
tippling is fatal to a young man's pros-
pects in life. An employer would bo a
very foolish man to give any place
of any trust or responsibility whatever
to a young man who oecasionally drink
liquors. Employers never tlo it. If a.

business man discovers any taint of
drink, however slight, on one of his
clerks that, clerk is doonn d. II : will
discharge him as soon ns ho can till his
place. Why? Heeauso ho knows that
that is tho iirst step to gambling and
embezzlement. A business man who
would retain a clerk, after that warn-
ing, would be reckless, anil ho and his
business would soon part company.
Third: You can judge from the feel-
ings of the father and mother and from
the fact that it destroys confidence on tho
part of those whose eonlitlonco a young
man must have 111 order to succeed, how
it is viewed from the stand-point- s of
lovo anil of business. Hut why should tho
father anil mother, and the employer,
bo so particular al out ono little drink?
Study up the subject and you will dis-

cover tho reason. Every intelligent
young man knows tho tendency antl
the end of meddling with liquors, and
knows that it is wrong for him to in-

dulge in them in any degree. Now it
is plain to see that, if a young man will
tramp upon his conscience, and upon
his moral integrity, so far as to tako
one drink, there is 110 moral restraint
left standing between him and drunken-
ness That "little drink" proves that
he is not trust worthy. Chicago Interior.

SHE DID WHAT COULD.
A Courageous Woman's Noble Example

and the Lesson She Taught.
Nearly fifty years ago, there lived a

merchant in F of most respectablo
standing in society. He kept a variety
store such as is common in country
districts. His cellar was well-fille- d

with various kinds of intoxicating
litpiors, from tho choicest wine to the
cheapest ale. For theso he found
abundant sale.

Among his best customers for these
drinks was his son ami two sons-in-la-

One of his daughters and her
husband saw tho danger of their
brothers, and earnestly entreated tho
father to discontinue the sale of the
poisons. Hut in vain. His lovo of
money was, stronger than his lovo of
right, or of children, ami he lived to
see three drunkards in his own family.

Alter his death his estate was to bo
divided. The daughter who had tried,
but failed in her lather's lifetime, to
implant her strong Temperance princi-
ples in the family, determined to do
what still remained in her power, antl
with the approval of her husband took
for her share all the intoxicating liquors
in tlie cellar. Then she hail them all
takeu to Hit! back yard and the head of
every cask broken, care being taken to
have the work of destruction sure and
rapid. It was pitiable to see men,
women and even children running ivith
every variety of vessel to save a little of
the drink they loved. Ties had been
anticipated, and therefore the haste in
doing the work of destruction. And
this was the beginning of Temperance
reform on right pi ineiples in that town,
'fho courageous woman did a good
deed for her townspeople and their
families, and the lesson was not lost.
Advocate and Guardian.

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

Till-- : Catholic Temperance societies
of the United States are doing an

for Temperance and total
abstinence such as is exceeded by no
other form of organization. Milwaukee
Wisconsin.

A Ytil NU man living in Louisburg, N.
C, made a wager the other day that ho
could drink a quart of whisky within
forty minutes. Tho money was put np,
ami ho drank the liquor from the quart
measure, getting through in thirty-on- o

minutes. He died two hours afterward.
Ok 1,017 prisoners committed to tho

House of Covrection in this county last
year. 1,1)12 wore habitually intemperate,
and 872, or more than one-hal- f, were
arrested wheu drunk. The offenses of
three-fourth- s of them could doubtless
bo traced directly to excessive drinking.

Milwaukee Sentinel.
Tiikkk is a nugget of truth buried in

the following fugitive lines:
Little ol water,

I. it! le rilius ef corn,
Mitl.e tho lesiivo whisky.

And Ihe 111 jraiii horu.

And tlie litllo cocktails.
Humble lliiumh lhey he,

Muke swi'ltt'il lietuls mill till the
lvn leu tin

It is proposed to celebrate this year
the centennial anniversary of tho first
efforts in this country toward temper-
ance reform. The father id the present
movement seems to have been Dr. Hen-jam- in

Kush, of Philadelphia, who pro-pare- d

an essay on "J he Elfcct of Anient
Spirits on tho' Human Mind and Hody."
Tho essay was published in 178"). It
was in England in 1780;
was issued in tract form and reprinted
many times in newspapers. Indiana,

in liaptist.
"Tin: management of husiiioss de

to mands practical knowledge, sound
judgment and a cool bead," says un-

questioned authority. How shall a
to moderate drinker possess thesoP How

can he bo sure of himself when ho is
held in tho em'chos of a habit? How

to can ho know when will power may be-

comeAr. too weak to direct i Under the
miluenco of a friendly glass of wine a
dangerous bargain does not look so
risky; under tho w hip and spur of stim-

ulants, ventures are made, fortunes
lost and a ruin of business is the result.

National W. C T. U. HuLlcUtu


